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Letter to the Editor of the London Daily New».

We we all familiar with the while, blue and 
red ensigns, and with the union jack which 
occupies the upper quarter nearest the flag 
staff. The white ensign has the red crues of 
St George in addition to the union jack. 
Without the Jack this white ensign with a red* 
crow represents our aid national flag as it ex
isted from the time of Richard 
the death of Elisabeth. This
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MINGHA ETON BEATEN nr A SCRUB 
» BIND Of DAUB.
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Mrs. SUNDAY SCHOOL PXCNIO 

TO MORROW. WEDNESDAY,

station, foot of Smcoe-etreet, at

i__
'______Tickets gl. Children SOc.
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OLIVETTE
TO-NIGHT, WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

And balance of week, with Saturday Matinee. 

ADMI8BION IS CENTS.

Take the Doty Ferry Line from Yonge and

rpOMGNTO UIEUU CMIMH

International League Championship.

TUESDAY, AUGUST A

OSWEGO~V&~TORONTO. p 

Game called at 4 p.m. Admission Sic.
gPÂiüwü

GREAT royal pavilion shows.

An this week, on vacant lots adjoining Ade-

Afternoon at 2. Evening at A

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual Report.-
was CO_ Æ«rtîtaa
boat wmi?ylÿ ? th®, w*y- ,rf f»et> it the 
Dost ware So make a doxen tripe across the

HV*?-^2.“w"S^SkS
iïJL1, îüd blve Proceeded leisurely in light 
jonds and on a smooth sea, arriving at Marble- 

“„)'°us«.. We have carried
tHe î>uri^g"th“dp^tw^

Thatcher's Island. II the fog had not lifted 
aught lknow*"TUn **** **"* *nto *•“•* tor 
T^ht H^*W“kenth“J*i“t.i^Sv®r ttiev°ysge.

.L B°*!ter •*“ “id : “The water wae so 
1 ^ **me one could have come 

ovwrn an open bgrt. We had rough water 
only two days. Why It was nothing to a 
cruise we had in the Mediterranean. The 
weather was delightful. Anybody could have 
oome over In a dingy, couldn’t he ?” turing to 
Lieutenant Henn. Lieutenant Henn in re- 
emmae to a question as to whether he had a 
pdoton board laid : “Pilot! no; what did we 
need of one ? We came in all right and got 
aimig ll well without as we could with.”

Marblehead it ablaze with illumination» 
to-night, from Newton to Barnegat, in cele
bration Of the arrival of the G sis tea.

The Terenle Calling lUtUtk.
The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club will, on 

Saturday next, Ang. 7, hold an open race, 
open to any sailing skiff on the bay. This 
«ce is eagerly looked forward to by the mem
ber* of the club and owners of sailing skiffs. 
The prizes will be a champion pennant and 
money. The Sailing Committee expect to 
have from twenty-five to thirty entries, as the 
•mailer skiffs will have an opportunity of 
carrying off the prize on time allowance, which 
is calculated by adding length and beam of 
boat together, the aHowanoe being one second 
for each inch per mile of the course. Vice- 
Commodore Kilgour, Captain Bath, Mr. F. W.. 
Green and Mr. Brun Garrett have each had 
built oneof the most advanced types of sailing 
skiffs. The great interest which has been 
taken in the sailing of, skiffs since the foqaa- 
tion of this club has had the effect of wonmr- 
fully improving the build and rig of this class 
of craft. Mr. Kilgour’s boat bat already 
proved herself a “Iyer,” and the other new 
boats have been built with the laudable in
tention of beating her. Entries can be made 
with the secretary any day this week, between 
12 and 1 o’clock, at the club house.

The Yachting Regatta at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont, Aug. 2.—The regatta here 

today was very successful. The races started 
in a light, wind. The Atalanta led with an 
early start, followed closely by the Norah and 
the Aileen, which lost on the start The Ata
lanta kept the lead, but, the wind freshening, 
in setting the jib topsail she lost her topmast 
The Norah soon afterwards lay to twenty 
minutes disable. As the wind increased the 
Aileen in setting her jib topsail lost her top
mast, but gradually drew ahead and took sec
ond place. The Cygnet and Ariadne gave 
up and made for port The Garfield and white 
Wings were far behi
the Ail en 36 minutes, the Aileen beat the 
Norah IS minutes. On account of bad ar
rangements in starting the Aileen lost nine 
minutes. \

In the second class Iolanthe was first and 
the Laura second, although the Iolanthe lost 
her top mast.

The yachts leave for Oswego to-morrow. 
The visiting yachtsmen were entertained at a 
supper to-night by Commodore Carruthers.

A Prise Fight at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Aug. 2.—Jack Dempsey, of 

Toronto, who was recently defeated by Hairy 
Gilmore, fought eight rounds with Prof. 
Taylor, of this city, at an early hohr this 
morning. The mill took place on the mountain, 
not far from the city. Dempsey weighed about 
130 pounds and Taylor 20 pounds less. After 
eight rounds, Dempsey’s arm being broken 
and be unable to continue the battle, it Was 
declared"a "draw far tn unknown reason.
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THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS

Takes place at Ike Close of 1886, when there will 
_ - probably be a

Angela la ere Rif 4 to 
Income 
Surplus

A
The 000 spectators at the Toronto-Bingham- 

ton match yesterday saw a respectable game 
m many respecta. Up to the end of the sixth 
innings the game was a decent exhibition of 
hasshall At that stage of1 the game the 
Bings were not, as has been their wont, the 
“banged” but the « 
pletely outfielded the Toronto» and pounded 
Davis pretty much at they pleat
ed. Big Levin 
beta of coaches and their base-running 
was excellent. Seward in the box pitched a 
good game,,striking out eleven men, butin 
the seventh and eighth innings he partook of 
the prevailing excitement, and was knocked 
all over the field. Crow at short in the fifth 
innings by catching a hot one off Fasti’s 
bat saved two runs. Seward. Munyan, 
Larin and Leris were a groat batting quartet. 
Davis was scarcely up to the mark in the 
Toronto box, although he was sup
ported well Darling played an almost 
faultless game. His hands were pretty 
badly knocked. Smith played a con
scientious game on third, but was too heavily 
handicapped by his painful lameness. 
Spill did some costly fumtuibg, Morrison some 
clean and effective batting and Osterhout 
some difficult catching. But in the seventh, 
eighth and ninth innings both teams seemed 
to have gone back to the days when making 
runs iras all there was of baseball The life was 
pounded oat of both pitchers, both fields were 
running around making the costliest kind of 
errors, and the grand stand was trembling 
With the spectators’ shouts of laughter, U 
was a good game of its kind, but a glance at 
the error list will convince all that it was 
scarcely* the right kind.

TORONTO. A.B. R. B.H. T.B. PA A. X
Albert, 2b...... .................  S 2 S 3 2- S 1
Morrison, c.f................ 8 4 3 8 0 0 1
Feats, lb......................... 6 1 4 6 11 0 2
Smith. 3b.......................... 8 0 2 2 1 2 0
Darling, c....................... 3 0 0 0 6 1 1
McGuckln,U...„....„ 8 0 0 0 2 0 0
Osterhout, rj................. 4.2 1 1 S 0 0
Spill, sa..w..„............. 8 2 3 3 2 8 3
Davis,p™........................ 8 1 0 0 0 8.1

I. until after 
red cross flag, RITAL. TOST LEADERS.he banner of St, George, appears to hare 

been chosen by the Soldier King' in honor of 
the saint who was the patron of soldiers. It

land and on sea. When James ;VI. of Scot
land succeeded Elisabeth, the Scotch had a 
national flag. That also was a cross, but it 
was shaped differently from'Hhht of St. 
George, and was known as the cross of 8t. 
Andrew. The ground of the Scotch flag 
was Uns, and its cross was white. To mark 
the union of the two kingdoms under one 
sovereign t|ie national banner Underwent a 
change, although Scotland still retained its 
separate Parliament. In the new flag the two 
banners of England and Scotland were unit
ed. There 
cross of St.

*
THIS MORNING.

POLMD ASfilJS CATTLE and

F"V - ♦
ioRD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL’S St'D-*

DRN ELEVATION.” They com-

SURPLUS OF $350,000 TO DIVIDE« w the Old-Time Tories View M-
one of the Sale at 11 sbarp. rtington’s Me la Usas Is ike Liter*

Farty-A Suggestion ter a General fee 
Terence on Ike Whole Deration of Rem 
Rule.

Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In• 
disputable After 3 Years.

IL&BAIBDb City Agent. , J. H. MACDONALD. Managing Directe*
; , y; • ■ \ ■ -, , ; 7 r ■-vjiBL-u

W. D. GRAND, î

i Nxw York, Aug. 8.—Edmund Yates in i 
despatch to the World from London says 
There has been much heart-burning and fric 
tion over thé formation of the new govern 
ment. Lord Salisbury has found himself sev 
eroly hampered by personal influences, ant 

, rival ambitions. Lord Randolph Chuichil 
wished the old lot to be got rid of nearly alto 
gether, but the gentlemen thus designated 
Would not sacrifice themselves to gratify him 
The result is a sort of compromise. The aobl 
lord agreed to allow most of the old 
tome back again. They, on the other bant 
consented to accept him at their leader ia tl 
House ot Commons. It was a keen atruggl 
with Sir Michael Hicks-Beach.- The rigl 
honorable gentleman is under no illusions i 
to the change in his position. He does n> 
suppose for a moment that he hat been mad 
Irish chief secretary because that office is jui 
now, next to the premiership, the meet in 
portant poet in the government. He know 

, quite well that he has been deposed from tt 
leadership in order to make way for Lor 
Randolph Churchill. It ia impossible that t 
can work with him very cordially ia tl 
House of Commons.

Probably the chief secretary hopes the ae 
leader will soon get into difficulties that wi 
compel him to relinquish his position. Tl 
best men In the Conservative ranks view tf 

> promotion of Lord Randolph Churchill wit 
doubt. They wish, at least, that it had be* 
deferred till the back of the Irish question ha 
been broken and Mr. Gladstone had rotin 
from political life.

They fear that a serious blunder or mists! 
on the part of their new leader wiU bring bat 
Mrv Gladstone and the Liberals to power muc 
sooner than they had the slightest 
anticipate a week ago. On the Liberal aid 
the selection of Lord Randolph Churchill ha 
been received partly with annoyance, parti 
with delight. When Mr. Gladstone first bear 
of it he said something about the degrwdatio 
of the House of Commons.* The rank and fil 

1 of the party are disposed to treat Lord Rai 
dolph’s advancement as ae affront to thee 

* selves. They appear to think it ia n kind c 
political profanation for their own pure an 
spotless chief to be succeeded by a prreu 
whom they have always regarded as a puliti 
cal mountebank of the worst type.

Looking at the matter as it affects thei 
party prospects, they are inclined to regnr 
Lord Randolph’s appointment with more i 
proval. When Sir William Harcourt tusud < 
it he chuckled and said : “We shall be. bee 
in six months.” Uudonbtedly the feeling i 
that Lord Randolph wilt-in a few mootlw rui 
the Government and his party. The stomp 
admirers of the noble lordnannot deny tl— 
is some danger. His' political capacity is u 
doubted. He is a brilliant, clever debater, 
prompt parliamentary tactician, but has oft 
displayed recklessness and violence uubefitth 
a British statesman. He has too 
played with principles to be regarded as 
man with ideas of political honor. But 
spite of the sins of bis past career he 
justify the choice.

Lord Harrington was not consulted an to 
Appointment of Lord Randolph, but I 1 
that he has expressed to Lord Salisbury gr 
misgivings as to its propriety.

The-front opposition bench in 
liatoent will be an extraordinary s|
All the men who have ever been in the 
Government are to ooi 

* men wlio have been fighting each other hi 
country with excessive bitterness will ! 
themselves cheek-by jowl Mr. Qladst 
will have Lord Harrington beside him. W 
Sir Wm. Harcourt speaks he will often 
answered by Mr. Chamberlain. Sir He 
James will answer Mr. Morlsy. 
debating will be carried on between 
of the front opposition 
Mr, Goschen and Sir George Trevelyan will 
added to the happy family. Then the fro 
Opposition bench will find half its proiuikt 
members constantly at issue with tlie uuiuii 
leaders of the Liberal party.

Mr. Gladstone does not relish the prospe 
and direct intimation will be conveyed 
Lord Harrington and Mr. Chamberlain tt 
their presence is not desired. I believe, bo 
ever, that on public grounds the leadens be 
Unionists and Liberals, will stick te tin 
positions and sit on the front opposite 
bench. This it Lord Randolph’s eabin* 
Mr. Henry Matthew's elevation ia entire 
due to Lord Randolph, who ia very imputai 
and vehement in hi» likes and dislikes. ] 

i taken on Mr. Matthew» as his genes 
legal adviser, and will be guided by him 
much as be Waa in old days by Sir John Gun

Passtbly » Good 8
London, Aug. 3.—The London Daily No 

nuggests that a committee be formed of t 
leading statesmen of the Tory, Whig, Radii 
and Nationalist parties to discuss the U 
form of Home Rule for Ireland, which t 
News says, lio reasonable person double * 
toon be conceded in some form or other.

Yet Farther Appointeront».
London, Aug. 3.—The following additka 

appointment» have been officially annoona 
Edward Clarke, Q.C., Solicitor Goner 
Arthur Bower Forwood, Secretary to the A 
mirality; Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, Civil Lr 
nf the Admiralty; Lord Harris, Political H 
retary to the Wan|>ffice.

The «Id and the Few.
London, Aug. 3.—The members of I 

Gladstone Ministry surrendered their place 
office to the new ministers. The members 
the two ministries lunched with the Que 
Lord Salisbury will remain a guest «I t 
Çueen until to-morrow.

The Enemies sT the Tritely LeyaL
Bm.FAOT, Aug. 3.—The Mayor of BeVi 

gjbas sent a circular letter to the differs 
magistrates of the city asking them to asetvi 
exert their influence to promote a better le 
big among the people towards the pubes 
that «here may be co-operation herwaan t 
litter and the populace for the proven 
disorder and toe suppression of law! 
CroWds of men are assembled in different | 
of the city evidently bent on fighting 
police.
: Rioting was renewed ban Mm, but 
disturbance wae slight »* comptes*, nilh 
outbmak of Saturday and SesMMT ' 
pobopensseedeckui disparting U fSt

The World Regale Axeary,
Cready A Ce- 14 Mast Saeeee i

Manager and Anettoneer. Î
BY A* O, ANDREWS & OO.

Auction sale TO-DAY, Tuesday, at 11 o’clock, 
at the Rooms, 181 Yonge-street, large lot of fur
niture, Carpets tee., also Cottage Plano, Organ, 
Light Wagon, Buggy, fto.

iappeared bs it the oblique white 
Andrew on the blue ground, and. 

the red cross of St George on a white margin, 
worked in the blue field. The King was ac
customed to sign his name in the French form 
of James, “Jacques." He was, hi fact, the 
Union Jacques, or, as, we improperly pro
nounce it J ack. F or local purposes the Scotch 
still oontinued to use the white St Andrew’s 
cross on the blue field and the English the 
rod cross on the white field. It Was stated by 
royal proclamation in 1696 that “Whereas some 
difference hath arisen between our subjects of 
South and North Britain, traveling by aeaa, 
about the bearing of their flags. For 
the avoiding of aB such contentions 
hereafter we have, with the advice of 
Our council, entered that from henceforth 
til our subjects of this Isle and Kingdom of 
Groat Brittain and the members thereof shall 
bear in mind maintop the Red Cross, 
monly called St. George’s cross, and the 
White cross, commonly called St. Andrew’s 
cross, joined together, end in their foretop 
our subject of South Britain shall were the 
Red Cross only as they were wont; and our 
subjects of North Britain in thier foretop the 
White cross only, as they were accustomed.” 
In 1707, when the Scotch and English legisla
tures were united, the distinctive flags ceased 

suited flags as arranged 
nglAensign for the Unlt- 
i the sovereign that made

I
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Walker’S x 

Always sell IhE 

loveliest suites and al. 

Kitchen furniture. Please cola

I

gXTtSIIOJ OF DEWSON STREET.
I1> .j: Examine bis lounges and sofafl

Reserve and invest yonr ready moneY

-atisfy yourself he treats well all people/wb*

Will look him up at 1071 Queen-street west. He gives yoR 

Every facility for easy payments, and by Inducing you te 

Expend a little trouble, sells cheaper than any in the towS 

Kettles, stoves, ranges, baby carriages, mirrors, glasses to ST 

lamps and several kinds of the last named. An engaged miss says. I 

Intend furnishing complete at Walker's, when the knot is tied and for* 

Enchanting visions of future happiness In our self-made and comfortable homS 

Platen in faot, toilet and tea sole of the most recent artistic designs in ChlnA 

Also dress goods. Jerseys, tweeds, etc.. In different patterns; to be sold aV 

Your own prices, what you have hitherto paid. Brlc-a-Brsfl 

Mats, strong, durable, lasting, made from wool or CocoA 

Every species of article to furnish a house with. He ha*

*o trouble selling at cash prices. That Is the trutE 

Tables for the faatidloiR^ The weary eleeP 

Soundly on our mattresses and beds, etc. StalR 

Table, "apd Hall oil cloths, Yen!, Vidl, Viol 

Rrder carpets with taste and chlC ‘

Really, positive, lurE 

Easy payment*.

TRROinW BF9IHR8* PROPERTY FOR SAKE
First-class, suitable for safe Invest

ment. Capitalists open to purchase. Can 
get particulars from 
T*■ GRIFFITH A CO., Land and 
Loen Agent», 16 King street east.

_ To all whom It may concern. Notice is here
by given, that at the expiration of one 
month from the date hereof the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto will pass 
the following bylaw to extend, establish, open 

go and Improve Dewson-street.
I

lntne Ward ofBt Stephen.
Proposed By-Law to extend, establish, open 

up-grade, bridge and Improve Dewson-street, 
In the Ward of St. Stephen.

Whereas, It is desirable and necessary, for 
the convenience of thq owners of the property 

between Osslngton-avenue and Clinton 
on the line of Dewson-street continued 
rd to Cltnton-etreet, that Dewson-street 
be extended, established and opened up, 

graded, bridged And improved, from Its pres
ent easterly termination at Osslngton-avenue 
easterly to Clinton-street, at the expense of the 
property benefited, pursuant to notice horeto- 
ioregiven under the statute In that behalf re
specting local Improvements ;

Therefore, the Council of the Corporation of 
the Cltyof Toronto enacts as follows:

1. That Dewson street. In the Word of St. 
Stephen, in the City of Toronto, be and the 
same Is hereby extended, established nnd 
opened up from its present easterly termlna- 
tlon.at Osslngton-avenue easterly to Clinton- 
street, and that the lands surveyed, laid 
and described by Messrs. Unwin, Browne te 
Sonkey. Provincial Land Surveyors, as com
prised within the limits of Dewson-street so ex
tended as aforesaid, by their plan and descrip
tion of the same, dated the 12tls day of Febru
ary, A.D., 1886, which description is as follows, 
that Is to say: AU and singular those certain 
parcels or tracts of lands and promises, being 
composed of.parts.of lots numbers 36, 34 and 33, 
as shown on Registered Plan No. D 302, being a 
subdivision of Park Lot number 24. and of 
parts of Park Lots numbers 23 and 22, and of 
parts iff Lots numbers M and 11, on the west 
side of Clinton-street, as shown on Registered 
Plan No. 78, being a subdivision of Park Lot 
number 21, all m the City of Toronto, nnd 
which may be- more particularly known and 
described as follows, that la to say : Being all 
those portions of the above-mentioned lots and 
park lots which are included in a strip of land 
66 feet In width, measured at right angles to 
and lying Immediately to the southward of the 
following described “north limit” : Commenc
ing at a point on the east limit ot Osaington- 
avenue, whore it is intersected by the produc
tion easterly of the north limit of Dewson- 
street, as shown on Registered Plan No. 329; 
thence north 74 degrees cast along the said pro
duction across said lota and park lots to the 
west limit of Clinton-street aforesaid, the above 
described portions being colored pink on said 
plan of survey, dated the 12th day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1886, above referred to, be and the 

taken and expropriated for 
d confirmed as part of the 

public highway or street known as Dewson- 
street, inthe Ward of St. Stephen, ia the City 
of Toronto, and be forthwith opened up, 
graded, bridged, fenced and otherwise im
proved, so as to render the same fit for the use 
of thégeneral publie, under the direction of theSnLEn^Triirtht^lKro?i1 wtrirt,gniïh,8al5
sence, w*o, wltli ocrvûms, workmen ftnd 
agents, is hereby authorized to enter upon, take 
and nee for theparpese of ouch highway, and 
the grading, bridging, /caring and otherwlae 
improving the said street, HI and every of the 
lands comprised In the above description.

JOHN BLEVINS, 
City Clerk.

HELP WANTED._____________

.TV LAYERS, RS.1t per day, » hours work.
Apply 3»! Shnrbourn e-street.__________________
YKTANTED—Atonce—Ladiestoleamcrochet „Llc_
YVge^tV^R^’ ,Uady WOrk*

si

i
hires were united, the distinctive fli 
to be used, and the united flags ae
m UOSbeeame the si ----------------
ed Kingdom. It was the sovereign that made 
the union and established the national flag

PERSONAL.
\ÂpS8Pfrsr^~Tîr'ïSHoîî¥S~cxnr7SN
1T1. yonr old friend, Tom H.________________
gHORTyHAND-Rapidly taught—Ternui low.

WFND your name, address and 10 cents to 
O cosmopolitan shorthandsr, Toronto, for 
which you will receive copy showing how to 
make #26 in a few hours. Tms 1» a bona fide aff 
fair and well worth Investing. Z—----------

\ tl
t |'u-

Total........................ 43 12 18 20 27 M 9
BINGHAMTON.* till \ \\
^.... ::::::: . \. . . . . 5 * 1 Ï 0° 8 8

8 1 1 2 7 2 1

A.B. R.B.H. T.B. P.O. A. X. and an establishment of distinct legislatures 
again would not alter the flag. Ireland would 
take presumably for its local ensign the red 
cross of St. Patrick. This Irish banner ought 
to have appeared in the union flag of 1606, 
butit^id not. Ireland had no distinct re
cognition in the union flag until 1801, when 
the Irish and British legislatures were united 
At that date the union jack underwent a fur
ther change, and the red diagonal cross of St. 
Patrick on a white field was introduced. 
Since that date the union jack has shown 
the red cross and white margin, recalling the 
banner of St George; the white diagonal and 
blue field of St Andrew’s banner, and the red 
diagonal cross of St Patrick showing over the 
white diagonal cross of the Scotch banner. 
The blue ground of the Jack is therefore due 
to Scotland and the red and white as crosses 
and margins to England and Ireland.

ESiE........ « o i
Bro&USb.   4 2 3 3 2 1 3
Rogburg, o..................... 8 2 0 0 13 0 0

outBUSINESS CARDS.

XV • Surveyor, surveying in city and country 
promptly attended to.Total-

Toronto.......
Binghamton. .

Rons earned—Toronto 5, Bings 2. Three-base 
hits— Faatz. Two-base hits — Morrison 2, 
Créas 1, Munyan 1, Levis 1. Bases on ball»— 
Toronto 6, Bings 1. Struck out—Toronto 11, 
Bings A Bails called on Da via 68; on Seward 
83. Strikes called off Davis, 37; off Seward, 52.

11a—Darting 2, Roxburg L Double 
l and Faatz, Cross and Bradley, 
ohn E. Clapp.

....44 11 12 16 » 26 H 
10000066 1-12 
00130114 1-11

J^ETECTIVE AGFNCY-The National Do-
prepared to do^t leritimato detective business 

entrusted to its care oy Banks, Insurance Com
panies, or other corporations and Individuals. 
Collodions made. Reference on application. 
Business strictly confident!» J. 8. Lizars, 
Manager. ,
171 H. SHEPHERD, Accountant, Collector; 
TV. hooka posted. Room 40; Yonge street

f
« *

1
■

I
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Odd Suits Im] ind. The Atalanta beat OIL AS JAMES, Dominion and :
Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer,

Ont

highest wages In the city, customers can 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.

Provincial
Valuator
Toronto!

Friendly Kisses.
A young tiffin in New Preston, Conn., in 

playing a kissing game the other night, kissed 
one of the maidens so hard that he broke bis 
false teeth.

Give me kisses, darlint ! Let them be laid 
wid power on me lips—wid a report like 
heaven’s Hinder whips or the “explosion” av 
the evenin’ gun—och, let me have thim that 
way, every wun !

There is but one passage in the Bible where 
the girls are commanded to kiss the men, and 
that is the golden rule, “Whatsoever thitye 
would that men should do unto you do ye even 
so unto them.”

While Mary Anderson iras playing in St. 
Louis she waa visited in the green-room by 
Gen. Sherman. The General’s kiss was heard 
as far back as the ’stoenth row, and being mis
taken for the pop of a champagne cork, occa
sioned much innocent merriment.

It never Falls.
—Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

will neverfail von when taken to cure dysen
tery, colic, sick stomach or any form of Itim- 
mer complaint. Relief is almost instanta
neous; a few doses core when 
fail.

■{At Syracuse:
Buffalo...
Syracuse.

Batteries: Buffalo, Becannon and Grant pitch
ers, Fields catcher.

At Rochester:
Rochester................. 000 0 2 0000-1 2 1

R. H. E. 
8 16 

11 14
. ? .... 000010028-3 

.... 11X20201 x-8
paw the 
rely on

lIn order to close out the odd Suits we have In stock, we wiU 
offer them during the nest few days at

36
iwego......................... 13001001 3—9 19 6
Batteries: Rochester, Passons and Bakeley 

pitchere, Warner catcher; Oswego, Mattimore 
and Toye. Umpire, West, who was greatly 
kicked against by Rochester.

Roosts and Board.

MBSSsm
‘•AVt)fcMORK'-2)« Jarvia-street, 

■ corner of Gerrard to the most select 
bo&rcttnr house In the city. There Is accom- 
modatibn for a few nibre boarder»._________ ___w
Ête» ******

tSIX DOLLARSKattoul ItsgM (Sum Tertcrtar.
▲t New York:

Few York—

V
* Isame

ande1 J 4 0 0—10* 15* 6* 
0 0 0 0 4 8 102 0 0 0

S^^T?o08S8S8ti 8 & •’SBS
ïliSiiîïî^ 8 J

Welch
Clarksonf Per Suit, which is less thanj^df of the average price of thenu 

in the regular way from $16 to $18 per suit.

i
I

At Boston:rts*-
At Washington: 

KanRa* City- 11 
Washington— 0 6

gggasg! )
8 0 0 6 010—18 15 8 
1 1 0 0 0$ 0-10 15 •

The danpleuhif Keeord.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIAT*!!

Won Lost. Clubs. Won. Lost. 
.. 56 15 SLLouiA... 57 29

Pittsburg .. 43 S8J
Lou is ville. 45 39
dmcUtoatt. 43 44
Brooklyn.. 44 34
Athletics .. 33 43
Metropol’ns 29 47
Baltimore.. 29 47

.1Dempsey’s arm had been broken previously, 
and it is ssid that tbs affair this morning was 
only a hippodrome to help Dempsey’s chances 
in a maton be. is trying to make with a man 
near Caledonia. Thirty-five people attended 
the fight, and thé contestants received $16 
each.as their share of the gate money. There 
was no stake on the fight PETLEY& PETLEY

128, 132 King-Street East, Toronto.

THE ATRADOME,
Tl AND T3 KING STREET EAST. *

■ pROPkBTIES Ion SALE.
i vuoicKListof sae.tsarsa
A dairy farms, wild tends, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with

stamp for postage. W. J. Fen
_____________ Adelaide street east, Toronto.
¥TIOR SALE—Glouoester-streot, near Church 
I’ —detached eight-roomed house. In first- 
class order. Price *2750: terms to suit. R. J. 

King-street east.
R SALE—Building lots on Spadlna road, 
Madison avenue, Huron street, St. Al- 

Estate, College street, Givin's street, 
Shaw street, Lansdowne avenue, Armstrong 
avenue, Osslngton avenue and other first-class 
leading streets. ColliOT, ■ Jones te Co.. 67
Yonge street ;____________________
I^OR SALE—BuÜdlng lots on Bathurst, 
r Bloor. College, Huron, Hope, King and 

Maikham-Btreete, Madison-avenue, 8L George, 
Sherbourne and Winchester-streets. C. C. 
Baines, a Toronto-stroet. ______

I ^ 4 llMJu omirtreet -tore go

the nextClubs.
Detroit
Chicago..........10 IS
NewYork.... 48 22

r :1
sm other remedies Toronto. August 3rd. 1886. there.246Philadelphia.. 40 25

!§§&:•! I ?mVery Old Rye Whisky, r ' '
—Gooderham & Worts’ old rye, 2, 6 and 7 

years old; Taylor's Kentucky rye, IS years old, 
shipped to any port of the Dominie*." Bend far 
catalogne. Mara Sc Co., family grocers and 
wine merchants. 280 Queen-street west, edx

* Be 4SI Delay.
—Do not delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint however mild apparently 
may be the attack, bat uto Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. It is the old, re
liable cure for all forms of Summer Complaints 
that lequire prompt treatment. Ask your 
druggist and all dealers in patent medicines.

Am F.xtra'poy at Saratoga,
Saratma, N.Y., Aug. 2.—Attendance fair 

and track heavy. First race, g mile—Ferenzi 
won, 'with Bell Broeck second, and Lestra 
third ; time L06. Mutuels paid $7.60. Second 
race, 1J miles—Hidalgo won, with Royal 
Arch second, and Tomasio third ; time 2.15g. 
Mutuels paid $18.60. Third race, g mile— 
Harefoot won, with Lord Lome second, and 
Brait third ; time 1.17g. Fourth race, 1 mile 
and 70 yards—Monogram won, with Weaver 
second, and Hartford third ; time 1.594. 
Mutuels paid $7.80. Fifth race, 1 3-16 miles 
—Burr Oak won, with 
and Glenarm third ; time 2.18.
$7.60.

r

i ITHE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. receipt of 3c. 
ton te Co.. 50 All theClub.

Utica.....
Rochester 
Toronto..

Won. Lost. Per cent to play. 
,. 36 18 .067 44
.. 36 20 .643 42 TENDERS FOR FUEL bench. Before

.37 ■24 .607 37 Griffith & Co., 16
,,

Bufthlo......

32 26 .552
28 .526

40 Addressed to the undersigned will be re
ceived through registered post up to noon 
TUESDAY, the 10th last., for the supply of 

required for the various city buildings
Specifications may be*!*!! and all further In

formation obtained upon application at this 
ôMà ••

IL:
w

28 33 .450
Binghamton.. 19 il A17
Oswego............ 18 44 .254

X
38 fuel
39

This morning we expect to open a fall range otFair Ralls.
A good game is expected to-day between 

Toronto and Oswego. The game will be 
called at 4 o’clock. <

On Bloor-street—Caswell's Invincibles 80, 
Dominions 10.

A match was played last night between the 
Parkdale Cricket Club and the Parkdate 
Benedicts. The C. C. won by 21 to L

Hosnser Beals lalmg.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The three-mile sculling 

race on Saturday at Valleyfield between 
Joseph Laing and George Hosmer, for $250 a 
side, was won by the latter easily, 
time was 2L30 and Laing’s 21.60. On the 
start Laing took the water first, and the 
of hie boat showed out just in front of Hos- 
mer’s. They both (lulled the same stroke, 38 
to the minute, and it looked as if each had 
made up his mind to win from the start. 
Hosmer did not appear to be working as 
hard as Laing, and before fifty strokes 
had been rowed Hosmer had recov
ered the distance lost at the start, and 
for a minute the race was nip and tuck. 
The stroke both men were pulling, 36 to 38, 
seemed to be too much for Laing, and 
apparently as effective with him at a slower, 
steadier pull, and gradually Hosmer forged 
ahead. Before half a mile had been covered 
thpie was half a length of clear water be
tween the boats, and Hotmer’s admirers 
ware getting jubilant, but the friends of 
thé Montreal boy were in nowise discouraged, 

} and a lew bets were made at even money, 
and one or two with the odds still on Laing. 
About half way to the turning point both 
men had slackened their stroke and were 
rowing 29 to the minute, and were pulling 
splendidly, but Hosmer appeared the steadier 
of the two, and was gradually increasing his 
lead, which was now about three lengths. 
When a mile had been covered Hosmer was 
still showing the way and Laing was rowing 
in his opponent's water and getting his wash. 
About 200 yards from the turning buoys 
Laing put on a spurt, pulled out from his op
ponent and gained rapidly, and for a moment 
it seemed as if both men would turn together. 
Hosmer, however, got there first, and it was 
half a minute later when Laing, who 
lost ip turning what he had gamed in 
bis spurt, headed bis boat for home. From 
the turn to the finish Laing was not in it. 
Hosmer took a big lead at the turn and every 
stroke showed more water between the boats; 
be appeared to be working easily and steadily, 
arhile Using's stroke looked as if he was some
what used up, and although when within half 
• mile of tne flags he made a determined 
spurt, he did not materially decrease Hosmer’s 
bad, and the latter won easily by ten lengths.

The Trip of the Palates.
Marblehead, Mass., Ang. 1.—The Galatea 

came to anchor at 7:20 p. m„ and was imme
diately boarded by a reporter who wae warmly 
greeted by both Lieutenant Henn and his 
charming wife. The lieutenant ia a bluff, 
hearty Englishman, short and stoat with bald 
bead encircled by a fringe ef brown hair ringed 
srith gray. His complexion is nut brown from 
the exposure of bis long voyage. Mrs. 
Henn appeared to be every inch a sailor and 
earns to take to the sea as naturally as her 

husband. She ia abort, moderately plump, 
and her face ia aa brown as her husband's.

The Galatea dropped anchor at 7.90, and 
soon after arrival a committee of the Eastern 
Yacht Club, consisting of Daniel Appleton, 
stiiiimii- ~* Regatta Committee; Joseph

/
Chanticleer second. 

Mutuels paid LINEN AND LAWN CHEMISETTES246
Tenders must be accompanied by a marked 

cheque or a cash deposit of $100. which will be 
retained by the city until 
and bond for the due fulfil

A Solace aad Comfort.
The above may be derived by all consumers 
t the aromatic weed by smoking Goldstein's 

mixture or cut ping brands. They are so pre
pared as to not bite the tongue nor leave an 
unpleasant taste in the mouth. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial. Wm. Goldstein 5t 
Co., tobacconists, 93 King-street west. edx

They Take <he Lead.
—In Canada a popular saying is: “Go west, 

young man," and the wisest young men in 
Toronto go west; they have good reason for it, 
since Wiggins te Lewis give snch bargains at 
their store, corner Queen and Dovercourt-road. 
Groceries aiffi liquors at lowest prices and of 
finest quality. edx

Ithe usual contract 
lment of the tender 

accepted is executed bv the tenderer, and satis
factory sureties. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 3i)HN IRWIN, 
man Committee on Property.
City Clerk’s Office, 1

Toronto, Aug. 2nd, 1886b /

In Whites and Black and White ; also a host of fresh novelties inRacing at Rrlghtms Reach.
New Yore, Aug. 2,—Racing was continued 

at Brighton Beach to-day. First race, 2 mile. 
Valise won, Fanatic 2nd, Topsy 3rd; time 
L202- Second race, } mile, Broughton won,

1/ Ladies’ Collars, Cuffs,Frillings,Etc-,Etc-
Our Irish Linen hand embroidered Handkerchiefs are the most eleuant in the market. 

The “Atradome” Black Kid Gloves, guaranteed and fitted to the hand, are the very choicest 
and most desirable. All the very latest effects in Laces, Trimmings, Fringes Beads, etc. in
cluding many exclusive specially handsome designs. Unequalled value in all kinds ’of Élack 
Hosiery. It is to the interest of every buyer to compare our goods before »uy
purchases. Inspection invited.

I
Chair-

J. L^e%«»ÎS^i«9
Queen-street west,_______ _____________r i■

<"VfORTH AMERICAN LAND CO. have a 
AY number of first-class building lots in the 
West End for brick and stone dwellings, only 
at very moderate prices. Write or calt A. 11. 
Mallqch te Co., 9 Victoria-street.

Aleck Ament 2nd, Brunswick 3rd; time 1.33. 
Third race, J mite, Trafalgar won, 
Buccaneer second, Hibernia thini; time 1.33. 
Fourth race, 2 mile—Daly Oaks won, Bellona 
second, Belleview third; time 1.19J. Fifth 
face; lj miles—Tattler won. Emmet second; 
time 2.13. Olivette finished first, but was 
disqualified on a fouL Sixth race, 2 mile— 
Mute won, Bay Rebel second, Mentor third; 
time 1.19.

LEGAL CARDS. I FH V—Barrister. No 
67 Yonge streetetc.—Room 65

A I). PERRY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.— 
• Society and private funds for invest

ment Lowest rates. Star-Life offices, 32 Wel
lington street east Toronto.

1 KGKRTON RYERSON (late ot Howland. 
V/» Arnold! te Ryeraonl Barrister, etc., York 
Chambers. 9 Toronto street. 
d TANNIFF ficICANNlFF-Borristers.Solicitors, 

etc., 30 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fos
ter Canniff, Henry T. Canniff.

Hosmer’s *WTORK—We have a choice corner two hun- 
X dred feet frontage on Main-street, one 

hundred and forty deep, for fourteen hundred 
dollars cash. This is a bargain. A. H. Mal- 
loch <t Co- 9 Victoria^street.

V 216nose m

riNANCIAL. SPECIAL TO CROCERS-Jut the Thing.
—W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Newbury 

writes: “Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 
jpst the thing for summer sickness. I sold 
out my stock three times last summer. There 
was a good demand for it.” Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry is infallible for 
dysentery, colic, sick stomach and bowel com
plaint.

Olrardet’s Celebrated Clarets.
—Concordia vineyards. Sandwich. Ont, equal 

to the best imported. The purest wine made. 
Prices reasonable.__________

—Gentlemen’s hats of all descriptions blacked 
or altered, trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufac
turer of the easy-fitting silk and pull-over hat. 
122 Yonge-etreot. edx

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
every case.

\ NY BUSINESS MAN with $6000 to invest 
f\ can make from twenty-five to thirty per 
cent. For further particulars apply to Wood
man 8c Co.. 46 Adelaide street east. To

: IUtile Billy and Dis Driver.
From the Boston Herald.

A remarkable affection is said to exist be
tween tbe trotting stallion Little Billy, record 
2.27, and bis driver, aman named Isaac Hodg- 
ins of Brantford. The latter has trained and 
driven Little Billy from cdthood, and the 
horse wit] do anything he wants him to, even 
to stopping at a signal from his driver when in 
the midst of a hotly-contested heat. Not long 
ago the'owner of Little Billy secured a new 
driver for him, but thus far he has been un
able to do anything with the horse, which re
fuses to recognize any master save the old 
one.

;21 OOD-
oronto. 361/^AMKRON, CAS^VELL & ST. JOHN-Bar- 

Vv ^riStera^SoUciton^ Conveyancers, Notaries
All employes in the above trade wanted t# 

attend the meeting on TUESDAY night at 
8:39 p. m,% in Room No. 4 (basement) Temper* 
anco Hall. __________

minutes walk from Yonge-street cars : combin
ing town and country, 300 feet front, 
subdivided. Edgar J. Jarvis, 16 K 
East______________

street eas
T 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 

H. M. Graham. 8 Yonge.A. farm property 
street Arcade.iAdward

Pj 65 King
MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.,

ing street east, Toronto._____________
YAULLERTON, COOK 3t MILLER. Barris- 
r tore, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

/ JEORGE BEAVERS, B. A., Solicitor. Notary 
\J Public, Conveyancer, etc., Galt Ont ed 
Pi ROTE 3c FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors. 
J.T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street G. W. G
A. J. Flint. - •» * »________________________
XT UGH MACMAHON, Q.CL, Barrister, etc.,
XI 10 King street west________________ 135
XJOWARD & GODFREY. Barristers, So- 
I l liciters, etc. Money to loan. Offices— 
Next Poetofflco 30 Adelaide street east. To-
ronto. D. M. Howard, J. J. Godfrey._______
j N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 

•f • Company's buildings, 55 Yonge street.
Toronto, ___________________________________
~T£ INGSFORD, BROOKE te GREENE-Bar 
IX rieters. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—18 Court street, Toronto ; Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. E. Kingsford, G. H. C. 
Brooke, Gkorox Qrkenh. ___________
\Z err, Macdonald, davidson a
XX PATERSON. Barrister», Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., etc. Masonic Hall, Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J.K.Kebr.Q.0,
Wm. Davidson,

could be 
ingatreet 4■ •EST 8c FORTIER, 11 Arcade, make a 

O specialty of Loans. All business strictly 
confidential. No delay.

was not 246 ARCHITECTS.
'ÏJ^îr^EBWAKDSr 'ArchitectT'fioSm^J^
L\>* Arcade, Yonge street.
.................. ...............PATENTS.
|>ATÊNWprotiurixl In ÔaoiadaTünl tedgtat» 
1. and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid- 

OUT 8c Co.. Solicitors of Patents, 22 King street 
east, Toronto.________________________

DENTAL CARDS.
FWXfc. ^ LÏNNÔSr,Tyentffi;'R55^A''a'n'd
v.y B, Arcade, Yonge street; the beet mate
rial used in all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion: no pain in extracting; artificial 
sets, uppor or lower, $8.

? ■ AROE AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
JL J to suit, at lowest rates of interest. Wm. 
ATLkr & Sox, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, Ï0 Adelaide street 
east. ______________

1

#1ROTB, ]K/f ONKY TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per 
1TJL cent ARTHUR B. McBride, Room 7 
Yonge-street Arcade._________________

W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west 
Now mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 

base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regandleea of malformation of the 
mouth.

J. PINE ART.

MEDICAL CARDS.
'IXTl TIIANK X CRYSLEit, (jhShrtSrt 
I f west, wflli be ont of the city until 17th Inst.

TV* ONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 1YX and second mortgagee; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kerstkman 
te Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelaide-stieet east, To

General Notes,
The first class prize winners at theBellèffille 

yachting regatta were the Norah, Atalanta 
and Cygnet.

A Toronto cricket club team leaves this 
morning for Guelph to play a return 
with the club of that city.

Tommy Warren, the featherweight cham
pion, had some dispute with a country granger 
near hie training quarters at Minneapolis, re
cently, and the hayseed surprised the bantam 
by throwing him into an adjacent lake.

»xtf «.TROTTER,
A Successful Result.

—Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from Sea- 
forth, says : “I purchased one bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters to purify my blood. It did 
purify it, and now I nave excellent health.” 
As a blood-purifying tonic and system regula- 

result of taking B. B. B. Is always suc-

DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank;

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS,

■ XR. W. J. GRK1U, L.K.C.P., London, Eng™ 
IF 50 Duke-street, Dr. Oldright’e former re- 

mo once, 246 -

ONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow
ments, life policies and oilier securities. 

-J C. McGee, Financial Agents and Policy 
Broker, 6 Toronto street.
Xf ONEY TO LEND on Heal Estaient Oper. 
If! cent; straight loans, no commission: 
mortgages bought McMurrich Sc Ukquhabt 
19 York Chambers. Toronto street

m: ,*<
match

f^R. EDMUND KING, L.R.C.P^ Loudon. 
JLF Corner Queen and Bond streets.tor the 

cessfuL ■ \R. AUGUSTA STOWE GULLKN. Office 
I w and residence 238 Spadlna avenue, 
laity, diseases of women and children, 
phone communication.

246
Spec-
Tele*DEATHS.

LEE—At Ottawa, Wm. G. L. Lee, the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee, aged 28 years.

Funeral will leave residence, No. 4 Caer 
Howell-etreet for Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 
3 o'clock on Tuesday, the 3rd of August 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
this intimation.

Frank E. Orjsler,
.vnsrlsT'

IXIONEYTO LEND on Mortgage security, 
ill large or small sums, lowest current rates 
<ff interest. Maclaren. Macdonald. Her- 
ritt te Shepley. 28 Toronto street.

Edward Hanlan, the oarsman, has been 
offered $500 in case he breaks the single scull 
three-mile record. He will make the attempt 
on Lake Quinsigamond on Thursday, Aug. 12. 
If he should not succeed in this attempt he has 
the privilege of trying again on Aug. 13 and

The yacht Pinta left her moorings on Satur
day for a cruise around the lake, carrying the 
following gentlemen: C. H. Duggan, Capt. 
J- B, Mundie, Fred Haworth,.Joe Miliichamp, 
E. J. Barton, W. Dixon and A. McMeans. 
They will visit the most important American 
jx>rts, and return along the north aide of the '

__________SPECiriO ARTICLES,
TFÎSBL1NÜ WOOCTbMtin'thecity^s'JraBS 
IX 16 barrels) $1.3 for 60c, one for 25c, de- 

llvered day ordered. Summer mixed wood 
82.25 per load. Central Exchanoe, 50 Ade- 
laide, comer Bay.

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson. $200,000 "^improved11 tarinr a^d^i” 

property. -'No commission. Reel estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion te Co.. Estate and 
Financial Agents, 02 King street east._________

£78 <tneea St. W.
Consultation free. Fees 

"frails ^mpti^at-

T AWRENCE. MILLIGAN* Me ANDREW. 

Toronto.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

VJ general gtent; mmiej^ to lOM^at^^wr

________ VETERINARY.
J^r-jCSmPHeLL. VétérinVry'gSÏSSni
l1 # end 34 Richmond street west. Telephone
141 ; Night Telephone 888,_______________

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGf 
Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 

cl pal or assistants in attendance day at
A

fairly good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ business 
private. 8. It. Clarice, Barrister. 75 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets. __________

g PKK CENT. MONEY

i
ACLARKN^M ACDONMEHR1TT &

ten, etc. J. LMactermTUH. Macdonald, W. 
M. Merritt, G. F. Sbeptoy, J. L. Geddee. W. E. 
Middleton, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 To-
ronto street. ________________ 136
VlIUB & HEIOHINQTON, Barristers. So- 
lvjl lid tors, etc. Money to loan. Room 6, 
Mimchamp’s Buildings, 81 Adelaide street east, 

Alex. Mills. J. H kigiiingtok, 248 
R* URRAY. lfABWICK te MACDONKLB 
if 1 barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 66 
and 58 King street east, np-stalra. Next door to 
Rice Lewis te Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Bahwick, A. C. Macdonkll. 
1> KAD, READ te KNIGHT, barristers.
IX itore, etc., 75 King street east, To.„-----
I). B. Read; Q.C., Walter Read; H. V. 
Knight. 248

I
%cent

street. S4>2Hr
near King streeU Resldenoe, 480 Jarvis street,

CABLE NOTES.

It is believed the Queen will open Parllama 
1» person.

The cotton crop of Western India te expect! 
to be the tergest ever raised.

A detedunept of mUitia has gone frooi B. 
last to Armagh to assist in quelling the riots 
the latter town. >

The new late»» Mexico against 
being actively »P-lied. At-Loon two 
bave been shot;- H Coalcoman four, and 
Tulancingo fifteen.

VITALIZED AIR.
f night

CO s SURVEYORS.I OS. LAWSON, Isaurer of Marriage License» 
*1 Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east : IteeldenceMO^Jhurch street.

V»A Dangerous Condition.
—One of the most dangerous conditions is a 

neglected kidney complaint When yon 
suffer from weary aching back, weakness and 
other urinary troubles, apply ' to the back a 
Burdock Porous Plaster, and-take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best syetenfregulator known 
for the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels.

ÈÎGHT & VAN 
Land Surveyors, 

etc. Room “J.,” first 
Telephone No. 107»,1 Toronto.LU William M. Hall. floor.

‘ H

Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada 
Eatlmates solicited. 8atigfa<>tlonguaranteed.

WOOD ENCRA VERS.
"R7pmB:fâ^vèr>n ^ood. & Aiio- 

•I, latoc street cost ffkouto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satis
factory._______ ___________ ______________ 536y

jj R. McllERMOTT, designer and artistic 
f » e wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street eaoL Orders exe
cuted promptly.

LA UNDRY. I
1) dry, 43 Richmond street west ; I collars and 
enfls, 25c. per dozen

9
AND

•ollc-
oronta

h J. Gari >iner.Forest and Stream, street east. andpteoee —25 Cufri^-Toronto_______
Wellington street west, or 66 
G. P. SHARPE.____________

i 246? ,84 and 58 
" westTfce New Marriage Service.

—Do you take this anthropoid to be your on 
ordinate, to love with your nervè centres, to, 
cherish with your whole cellular tisane, until a 
final molecular disturbance shall resolve its
organism Into its primitive atoms I If so, be _ __ ______ . __JOE P. McKENNA & CO

(August)

NOW ON SALE

At 80 Yenge-st., near King.

A forfeit of 1500 to any Dentist Who inserts 
teeth at my charges, their equal in materia 
and teuritmanship. They are perfect in ap-
CT^fl&TLd^hieen9-’8pedal

B&«âsyrtxIT,fto tei^eat Sâ“mort«52ptete 

dental office in Canada. Telephone?!^

tiHILTON. ALLAN te BAIRD, barristers. 
Cl solicitors, notaries, etc_ Toronto and 
Georgetown. Ofltcoa : 86 King street cast. To-

ÉHMtoMtoMÉitoflMatiora,
Shilton, J.

Lemonade Made With ( Lemons
Nasmith’s Luncheon Counters,

83 KING-ST. EABT|and 81 KINO-'ST.

-
- ronto, and Creelman’a block.

Money to loan. XV. T. Allan, J.
Baird.
\\T ILJ-dAM F.W.UKKKLMAN, Oarrister.so- VV licitor. notàiy public, etc.. t7 York 
Chambers, Taranto street, T<

One of our leading arisen» now in 
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